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What’s next for POPCS? That is the
question the school board, leadership
team, faculty, and staﬀ have prayerfully
considered, collaborated, discussed,
and evaluated over the past 24
months. This strategic planning process was completed working with
Independent School Management
(ISM). ISM is a recognized leader in the
advancement of management and
leadership in private and independent
schools in the U.S. and abroad. The
process included receiving survey
feedback from all members of the
POPCS community, including parents,
students, faculty and staﬀ. It also
included prayer, multiple on-site visitations, and meetings to review data,
identify targets, and prioritize the
needed actions.
POPCS is committed to remaining a
Christian school of choice, serving the
north Dallas community. POPCS is
committed to partnering with families
in the preparation of their children for
their next educational experience.

At Prince of Peace Christian School & Early Learning Center,
our goal is to provide opportunities for educational
achievement as well as personal and spiritual growth in the
classroom, the stage, the labs, and courts & ﬁelds of play
and competition. In doing so, we help children identify and
develop their gifts for use wherever God may lead them.
In April of 2017, POPCS was re-accredited through
AdvancED. AdvancED is the largest community of education professionals in the world. They are a nonproﬁt,
non-partisan organization that conducts rigorous, on-site
external reviews of Pre-K-12 schools and school systems to
ensure that all learners realize their full potential.

5

Strategic Objectives

• Spiritual Development
• Student Learning Experience
• Faculty and Staﬀ Professional Development
• Facility Maintenance and Expansion
• Strategic Financial Plan/Advancement

O B J E C T I V E

O N E

Discipleship and Spiritual Development
In fulﬁlling our mission “to provide a Christ-

POPCS in partnership with POPLC and local

centered,

churches

exemplary

education,

equipping

children as disciples and leaders for service

will

promote

and

encourage

participation in local and global mission trips.

and success in the 21st century,” POPCS will
prepare children for life beyond our campus

Each child will grow in a personal relationship

and by God’s grace and the power of the Holy

with Jesus Christ.

Spirit, equip children for eternity. We desire to
grow Christians and help Christians grow.

POPCS will continue to teach that we are saved
by grace through faith. Forgiveness and

POPCS remains committed to daily prayer

Heaven are gifts for each of us through the life,

and a Bible-centered theology experience,

death, and resurrection of our Lord and Savior,

incorporating Biblical learning and discussions

Jesus Christ.

throughout the curriculum.
POPCS will remain a Recognized Service
POPCS will continue to provide and promote

Organization (RSO) of the Lutheran Church –

age appropriate service learning opportunities.

Missouri Synod (LCMS).

O B J E C T I V E

T W O

POPCS will provide a relevant and meaningful educational experience, preparing
each child to pursue his/her university and eventual career aspirations.

Implement an intensive block schedule in

Maintain and invest in current and relevant

middle and high schools.

curriculum,

technology

and

learning

programs.
Remain

committed

to

developmentally

appropriate learning activities for each child.

POPCS will invest and expand appropriate
use of technology for the purpose of:

Expand instructional delivery methods to

engaging students and creating active

create

learners, encouraging individual learning

a

more

personalized

learning

and

experience.

growth

and

facilitating

peer

collaboration.
Implement

and

expand

AP

Capstone

Program and dual credit opportunities for

Introduce video podcasting of classes in the

each child.

high school.

Continue to connect and align learning

Invest in continued expansion of STEM

goals

opportunities and robotics.

from

grade-to-grade,

through 12th grade.

preschool

O B J E C T I V E

T H R E E

POPCS will continue to invest in the faculty and staﬀ,
equipping each teacher to best serve our children.

All

staﬀ

will

engage

in

personal

and

collaborative professional development.

Expansion and implementation of multiple
assessment methods to best measure student achievement / teacher eﬀectiveness.

Faculty and staﬀ will have regular time to
further discuss and develop their professional

Expansion of college counseling and planning

practice

as

through

Professional

Learning

well

as

care

and

student-concerns

Communities, aligned by subject area.

counseling.

POPCS commits to attracting, hiring and

Prepare for and celebrate the ministry of key

retaining exemplary leaders.

teachers and leaders as they retire.

POPCS will

evaluate and adjust compensation to reward
Christ-centered,

student-focused,

servant-

hearted educational leaders and teachers.

O B J E C T I V E

F O U R

POPCS will steward our resources to repair, replace, and expand facilities,
creating an optimal learning environment for the students.

Following completion of a facility audit,

Allocate resources for the continued use

evaluate and update master campus plan.

and expansion of Building 7 for robotics,
engineering, and athletics.

Using a systematic approach, address and
correct deferred maintenance items, including:

Development of plans for next capital

- Restroom refresh

expansion project of the POPCS Fieldhouse

- Athletic and recreational facilities

& Activity Center to accommodate the

and surfaces
- Heating / Ventilation and Air
Conditioning (HVAC)
- Flooring and roofs in/on each
school building
- Campus security

recreational,

physical

education,

athletic needs of our community.

and

O B J E C T I V E

F I V E

POPCS seeks to remain competitively priced to provide economic diversity and have
the resources required to fulﬁll our mission: Christ-centered, exemplary education.

Adopt and remain accountable to a ﬁve-year

to the Annual Eagle Fund.

strategic ﬁnancial plan, which includes adjust-

program needs will be funded through tuition

ments

and gifts to the Annual Eagle Fund.

for

enrollment, faculty

and

staﬀ

Curricular and

compensation, and curriculum and program
expansion.

Begin preparations on the next POPCS Capital
Campaign Program for the POPCS Fieldhouse &

Based on current enrollment, faculty and

Activity Center. The silent phase is anticipated

facility assumptions, proposed expansion and

in

improvements, tuition increases anticipated to

participation in 2021-22.

be 4.5%-6.5% by school division, each year of
the strategic plan.

Advancement / Development Clariﬁcation.
Over the next three years, implement policies
and procedures to limit ﬁnancial requests of
the parents beyond tuition and contributing

2020-21 with community

requests

and
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